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I1ews Di.zest \

~tekl!-2:.$hts equals se)CUal violence - an explanation

i<lhitekniphts, Em' all-mc:.de hall of residence at Reading Uni versi ty has by
trE,ditio~ a strip show every year - a slap-up meal is followed by enter-
t2inment of. a dubious tasteo

,
\

, Thic year, as i]~ the past, m,illY women IDbjected strongly to this as did some
[;1eno A picket wai:-; organized outE-i(~e the hallo An organizer from the Hall
offered to allow Borne women inside to put their case; very sensibly th~ women
declined ha.vine; seep. from t)lG outside Hat the hall was filled noy only with
smoke ,.<i1,(} noise, but by lumps of fd)od which tb(~ 'lads were slinging at aach
other 0 In th-':lr defence it must be said that. they were only behaving like this
cecc<'U~;e they \vere very drunko Two academic staff from the ;1igh tB,ble came to
negotiate with the women outsideo By this time t',e demo "'i[~S meking a lot of noise
and women had inserted thi1' h"d1!1erS t11yough windows in the roof of the
building 0 One of these 2.cadernics, a lecturer in Yrench, came out \Vith the
immortal line - '\-/ell, you ,h' vs mc'le strippers in feminist clubs, don't you?'
I wondered where he [.,;t,bered that gem; the NevIs of the 'viorld~ perhaps? He
couldn: t fine'. c' lao.6er to get vTomcm down of'P the roof - it was left to the more

pr,-"ctic6.11y minded ~J8i porterso ;~o be L.ir not e,ll the resic)enb:. of It/hi teknights
stayed ~o se~ the strippers -som~ left after the civilized part of the meal.
One who stayed inside was heard to say fill1Y male who objects to the show must
be a FOOF' There spea,.1.csone of tomorrow;::." leaders.

. '.
Th., police arri veo. [;l1clattempted to arn:,st a \,'oman for brec.kinc windowso The
.crowd of about eighty sur.[(ed to her re;::cue and by lirr.king:crms a.round the
arresting policeman Dnd isolcding him, she \Vas separbt80 and released. A
victory for non-violent direct 0ctiono 'rh.::: crowd t:j spe:i.'seo, before the show

,ended so avoideing a confrdntati'on. Some large plate glass windows were
broken and it ie said that the roof was damaged, demonstrators deny thiso It
seems thatprovocative shows rec,lly do provoke an dngry re;c.;ctiono

Not news but he~!?~~y-

Bunkers under Shire He.ll were featured in. the last issue 0 A sixth former I
know, doing some reaearch for an emw.y, w<;nt to Shire Hall to ask about the
bunkers 0 A very kind gentleman told her the follOt'ling: 'The bunkers are not
adequate to withstand a .nuclear 8.ttack due to Government spending cuts, well
they would withst~~d some blasts; he had h place there reserved for himself;
there was a place there reserved for his de,ughter who had learnt to operate the
ra(1io equipment in the bunker. The sixth former pointed out that he'd got
himself and his family well set up to which he retorted-that she could have
had a place if only she'd. been prepared to put 'time into training.

'--"

Council dO~~o:'1ethi.m~.

Berks County Countil is foing
joblesso Heal jobs as oprosed

out in a bus to find real jobs for young
to YOP places it i8 to be hopedo

Cammun:l.!x lCc',der }-ecwes '-
RCC'J.ding'scommunity rela.tions officer Ht1.rvey de Pass has quit due to differences
with the Reading Council forl.-:acie.l Equality 0

Garden gnomes strike back

A thiefu,se <:' e:arden gnome to bre.:J.c the window of the S8X shop and then stole
a red corset~

-- - ---



lVlake yours '/;;i.:cTuel ty free 'Uhrist-
mas, this ye&r~ ?n~ hebd for 1682
with :a slightly clearer c,on,sci$nce

are' chb.nge t'o C:I.Vegan Diet, Info,
rec'ip~i (I ri~ver co~ld'spell~)
~etails of meetings etc. from
10ca:l 'G~oup Sec. LizHowlett ':.-
72 'Curzon' Stre~t. o~ Phope 581805' , ,

or go the.,m'8e,ting o'f the' ,18phis'
Group., where there will be it Tb.lk
on Veganism" on Thursday 10th Dec.
a "t'The B.oundubout Pub ~ 'Near};he':

, ,T,ilehurst Station, on the: Oxfo'rq.
..,hoad,', due to, start 8pm~ ' ",.

,

L '----
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EVENTS DIARY

AFTER ,BLAKES SEVEN'~NARCHISTS

f.i!ONDhY 7th DECE,lVlp:JR '

The reg'ul&r Anarchists meeting,

Ring Jame son' 473205' f~r --enue.

BERKSHIRE ANT!~ NUKE C~~PAIGN
.', ".

TUESDAy 8th D~CEfuBER, ,

B~A~N:C. Meeting with'spEakers;
Coliii' C'arnel, expert on three
mile '.Island incident arid the ,

civil aspe~ts 'of Nuclear £ower,
folloWed by disbu.ssibpbf talK,
and aoout<Cruise l~lissles. 8pm.
FRIENDS MEETING HOUSE? Church st,
Reading ". '. r

. . - -- .. '. . .

RIGHTS FOR HANDICAPPED

THURSLJAy: lOth DE'CElVlBER
.~ '.. '. .

The East ,Reading,Rights ,Group
having a talk on; RIGH~SAl~V
BENE1!'ITS .HiOR THE HANDIUAEE.Ji:D.

org&nised ,by ':ERRG. 8pmat the
Wycliffe:Hall. .

". j',

TORCHLIGET' PROCESSION
FRIDAY l:lth :DECElvlBER'

A TorchlightPro~ession to mark
the second. 8,riniversary of the
NATO decision to deploy Cruise
and Pershing missilei' in Emt(j)PE.
Meet outside, Old Shire Hall,
Forbury ,Gardens. Pr~cession &round
town ending with',peace,songs and
carols ori Dussled~rf W~y, by Te"~_
There will'he an ALL NIGHT VIGIL
&fterwards, some members of BhNC
will stay through the night in
DU8s1edorf Way, volunteers are
also ne~ded phone,SandraRice on
582015. ' , ",',"

1"0 make it' a .3uce,ss a lot of,' .-
volunteers are neede'dto spend at
least a couple of houra support.

,

SAY NO TO CRUIS~ ~~GH

S.h1!Uh'.lJ.h.Y12th lJECEIVIBER. '

'lliarch throughReadingtoWn centre
\villmeet outsid~ the OLD SHIRE
H.h.L£ at 10.30 am, march throgh,the

, town, "ending on Kings lVleb.dow,where
Speak.erswill ',be; ,

Joan Ruddock CND.

Vtolfgcmg Brandt of Dusseldorf
peace movement.
LaD.ur Councillor Pete-rDarke.~
Liberb.l CoUncillor Keyin Brown.

ANARCHISTS

Monduy 14th-Dec~mber ,

H&ve you seen the start of th~
,Reading .hnarch'~ ~allp6ste~s,thbt
have G.ppeared around' tqWn, 'co:uJ,d
be the st8.rt of somethingNE'v{! "

~or venue of meeting, James 473205
, '

VEG.h.N GROUP'

\-
I
I
1

\

"

"

RED RAG EVENTS DIARY ,.

Once again a very thin diary. This is

partly, because everything stops for '

Christmas (including the Hag - next
issue not til 8 January) "b11.t par.tly ,

becaus'e you 'aren,'t telling,us apqut ,a~l
Reading's events. We reckon we 'how reach

Qv!i:r600 people every fortnight soicm '

entry here can get people along to your

meeting/group - sometimes in fair ~timbers.

So tell us. Send your programme to ,

Red Rag c/O 31B Hilman Road or c41L.. " ,

thE? number on, the front qf the p~ per) .:
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We hear that I\ae4ing. police are into killing boredom ,tb.+oJ.-~gh.;the long, early
hours. by stoppihr; and hassling 'those inh<J.bi tatnts of our fair city that have
th~ t;e,meri ty to' be qut on the streets after midnigl).t 0 0 . 'Good evening, si'r;,

. Rqutine checl~: what's your pame? j~M'ress? Vfuere"ve you come from? ''''here are
Y0U going' now?, Can I look through your bag?' they usually get away with it because
the leastlineof r'8sist<;lJ1C(~ i's ,~o comply and hope they'll go awp.y~.

.'.

I

. i ~ ..~ _

IN'r.lOS'I"'C:A:SES THEY HAVE NO LEGAL BACKING li'Oh STOPPING us. ,To be)' specific, they
.g.J;'E.:..,()rJy_ep.~i tIes to stop Cl.ne}sea.rch us' if they have good reason to suspect '

that we have on us: '-illegaldrugs, firearms, documents conn?cted with terrorist
a.ctivity,protectedbir'ds or eg[ss, freshvJt?ter fish or spawn; a,lt'ernat.ively

" they c~m stop and search us if they tl~ink we', ve stolen sometLin~ from an airpol't,
atomic energy s:i"te,. public store, port, canal or rail~ray, or stolen ;smm::id:q~E
anythirig ana we' :ce in London (or in vbrious more northerly :regions). . '1'hero are
no other gr unds for stop and search.unless they've actually caught us
attempting to do something illegal. 1'he lavl.does not authorise random sea!,ches

.~.?I' are our appearance, hair length or the fact that we've just been to a gig"
sufficient'reasons. ' Cl

, '

As far as.giyip.g them our name and adc".:ressare concerned, they can only i:t1sist
on this if we've bE:6n driving or riding a bike (in these cases they can also

.,..ask-for"our ae.f-s of birth) or if' they suspect vs of carrying illegal drugs , '.

offe!}§;!.ye .W8apons inpubli'c"placcs or firearms, of notpayif;lg our .rail fair ,-
yfoience. towar(is children-, stealing birds! eggs or br'caking ~oyal Park reg~
'ulation~. Yindllytheycan stop us if we, look under 17 and weire out,c:3.10ne late
at ,night or during school hours. .

" .

;since ncne of the a.bove ci~cU:mGtc.mces apply to most police activity
well, waht C5.n we d.o ebout it? If they v!ere d.etermincd, to .stop..us.anyway,
8.rguin~ about it is tmlikely to put the-m off. But if we hassle ,them over it
(1;Jhy de you want to kn0\1? 00. I ('on r t h2VC to tell you ,that'~.. whht grounds
do you hav~ for stopping me?.. I intcmd to corrq.lain ,:bout this... I,) then
ill t.l10ugh they won It gi V0 up 0"-'. the spot cmd go away, per~},g.ps ,~hey III think
twice ne:x;t time they feel like kilHng a c~',uple of hours by Grl!ising aroub<l

and stopping E. veryohethey see wi th scruffy hair. Unless, .that is, yo;u ,

believe in this random agro is either justified or effE~c ive in'temrs of law
and ordero

. c.,. '.' ,

'1'hefacts in Eris article c.s.me from 'Trouble (vii th the lavl1,' publ~.shed, by
Helease, a London based leg,a1 a.nd welfare organization (phone 01'-289 1123
24 hour emerfency nUwoer:01-603 8654). If,~to~d~saggree wx.th my. QP~~ions,
why:q.ot rite a reply? Next week it could be you they pick on . . . . :

..

r,
.. .,

News dig~st ~ontinued

Drup; squad sli.,E

Beading's drugs squad is under qu.estion. It sounds ;Lil\e. some clllbiou,s deletions '.J

from a' prisoner I s stet temen t \,;ere made 0 The local papers: are not unanimous
as to whether this made thin[;E.-i w..rse or better for' the, defendant..

Rents EE

Council rentL in Heading coulQ rise 33% due to Thatcher's
subsidies 0 Council tenants 1 living standards havealready
rapid rent rises over the last few years.

cuts i', ccuncil rent
drop~ed because of



10u ~~y .think h~Je ~'nice Old man but...

SANTA CLAUS DRINKS REINDEER PISS

,
One of the many jolly aspects of th~s

time of year fs tha.tkindly 'old gent' wpose
benevolence is bo~ndless.. F.Christm~s; .
S.Clau§ and st. Ni~hola~ are~but a few ~f
this degenerate's aliases. .

eircumst'antia:l evidence' it may be, but
there's plenty of it to support the fact
that the patriarchal smiling Santa (bless
his -~fur.";lined:' po'ots) is desC"l:~nded from

the Siberian Sham~n. Apparently these
tbhd~~ ~itch d6ctors were .particularly
part~al to'~ fungus of th~ muscari family,
known irithese temperate cli~es as the
"Fly Agaric".

Apart from the similarity in colour .

between the mushroom and old Santa's togs:
and the fact that he ,can fly Just like
peop~e.who '. eat the1TIthink they can, tbere .. . .
.ar,e. the, perculiar .acti vities of Reindeer. "Loohlluftlltt.dHI......

'~ep,'old.Rudolf Bnd his chums a~sb love
t1;iese b,ri.lli,,?-ntredca..ps. Theirscarci ty

in arcti.c climes plus .the fact that' they retain their potency even. .

after bein~.passed through'the body a number of timesmeanttha~
,se'sforeqears used to drink their own, other pedples' a~d even
.theirreindeers' piss. . . . .

We feel it's only right at the festive season to'p~ll .the
veritable beard of .this ,sp-called bringer of glad t:i,dingsand 'show
hi~. up as the drug c~ai~4 maniac he really is.I .' "'! .

Amanita muscarla

..

Every mushroom carries a Government health warning

THINK FIRST: Most Tsars don't use them
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GOING OUT GUIDE

j:L.J AFTER CHRISTHAS ) DETULS TO ALLSON FLA'l'2 47 EASTERN AVEN"UE

i'lOl'JDAY 7 December
!\.J~T: 1 Excellent exhi bition 0f Picasso graphics. Reading Museum. Above Library.

.'.Ti~ 20' December. All day. Free.
'2 Ci.tizeni3..Art Group. Democracy meets art. Art loses. Civic Centre every

. ':. da:y.;tJ.:l1,,11December.

CLASS'!CAL:.'f1and:~l's water E1Usic~ firework music; Brandenburg Nos 3 & 4.'
'..' . ~e.xa.gon. 7.30. £3up.

JAZZ;' '~yj'O.(:v~,.riygood hot beat Jazz. Uni SUo 8pm. Free.
'l'HEATRE: 1. H~dda, Gabler. Ibsen. Good~ serious. The best amateur troupe i.n
. ,'), the area..Til 12 December. Progress Theatre. 7.30. 21.50.' .

..' "2 The Rail-iirayQhildren. From the book by E Nesbit. Could be slushy..
. : '.~d."'-19J)E:)CGT'1ber.Haymarket Theatre. Dasingstol:;:e. 7.45. .€,l.50up

?ILM:,)Mr Pas~~~::r:and Love at First Bite. :South Hill Park. 7.30. £2ish ..' . _r .

TljESpAY 8 DE~EMBER . .

CLA?SICAL: Mendelssohn, Bartok, Elgar. R U Orchestra, sol~ist Nat Yontar,ak.
i ,. Great';Hall, uni London Road site. 7.30. £? '.

JAZZ: 1 Digby Fairy'eather Quartet. Hexagon. l,unchti,:18.Free.

2 K.=!-lt.y..Gr.imes~ICathy Stobart, Lennie Best O:uartet. SouthETill Park, .8.£2
FILH: Greg )ry' s' 'Girl "md Porridge. 8's G anothGr of Bill Forsythe's curiously

funny films. Set in Glasgow using local kids as actors; humour ranges
from slapstick to v black. It's a bout football fanatics. Porridge is TV.

BLETHER; Public speaking competition. Take a soapbox. Hexagon. 7.30.,£1
"'1 . .. ,

BALL: Xmas'Ball: The Bureau, the Hodettes, Stii:1Ulin,Bidc1.ief\Eve, Roddy
Radiation, Tearjerh:ers.Comedy, Funk. Biddie & Eve gross but I revel in
it. Uni SU 7.30-2am. £2

"IE:m~ESDAy. 9. DECEMBER
2I,ASSICAL: Vaughan i.dllimas, Delius, Hozart, RiiJski-Korsakov. Reading Youth

orchestra 8~Phoenix Choir. Eexagon. 6.15 8: 8.pm. £1, £2.
NCN5ENSE: Programme of Xmas music. RXH~XJi*!}[RX~Reading Contamus Choir.

st Mary Magdalen Church, Kentwood Hill, Tilehurst. Stalin had the
right idea about Christians. 8Pill, £1

~;I~: A Woman of Paris, dir Charlie Chaplin. Fallen woman, playboy lover.
A signific:mt comedy of manners. RFT. 8P;:I. 90p up., ,-

:eI'GATRE: The Trials of Tom SaVlyer and the Christi:1as Jazz. i'feB.dwaySchool,
~ Tilehurst.7.30. 80p
KIDS: Fun acti vities for young c.hildren at E P Collier School, York Road.

Six different cultur~s r~presented.Evsnts include games, story-telling,
crafts and cooking..10-125 2-6, call 5235 if a grour. Til 11 Dece~ber.

l;LURSDAY 10 DECE~\1BER .,
CL:.SSICAL: Beethoven, Janazek 5 Br-1t ten piano Horks. 'rim :-::avenscroft. Hexagon.

Lunchtiille. Free.
'I':nATRE: Tick Ticij Children.s Show. South T.Iill Parlt. 4.,30-7 .ii.:l.lO. Til

19 December. ,; . .

FRIDAY 11 DECEHB1~

REGGAE: Sound system at the Caribbean C.lub. 8pm-2am. Z1.50
':'EEATRE: The Harvey WallbangerShow. Amity & Proteus Theatre Co. South Hill

Park. 8.15. £l.aO
ROCK: FX. Prapably appalling heavy illetalfor headbangers and d~;speradoes only.

Target, 8-11. Free. .

continued. . .
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,-TURDAY 12 DECL.1BI:R
L.rI.SSICAL: English Chamber Orchestra and Reading Bach ehoir. Handel' 6 Hessiah.

IQpressive. Hexagon. 7.30. £3up. And tomorrow.
BR.~SS BA1~D: Hall's Oxford Concert Brass Band. Hex9.gon. Lunch ti:ne.. Free.
PEG~AE: Aswad + sound systems. One of UK's top recording reegae bffi1ds.

Central Club. 8p~64am. £3.50.
ReCK: HUm~n Beings. Cherries. 8-11. Free.

SUNDAY13 D:;:;CElViBER
SCHLOK: Chrisblas Hoods in ~tusic
ROCK: Sub Zero. Tar"et. 8-10.30.
'l'l-IEf:..TRE:Hack the Shee1? stealer.

50p ~ and tOjjlOrrov.

ferchrissake, Hexagon. 3.30 &7.30. £1.50up
Free
Alfred Sutton Girls School, Green Road. 7pm ,

TUESDAY 15 DECEHBER
TRAD JAZZ: Pete Allen Band. South Hill Park. 8pm. £1.80-£2

WEDNESDAY 16 D'';:Jr:':1'.'L3ER
ROCK: Gillan. Another great British popular act. Ageing hippie with homespun

hat and hand~oven hair sings boring old rock classics etc. l5-yr-o~d
schoolgirls lap it up, as do original headbangers. Top Rank. £?

THURSDAY 17 D'''CEHDER
JAZZ: Lo1 Coxhill, Pendulum, Hike Cooper. Humorous and not so avant-garde

jazz & party. South Hill Park. 8pill. £2

FRIDAY 18 DECEi'mER .
CLASSICAL: Rejoice in the Lamb. Britten. Peadi118Haydn Choir. st Peters Church

C;J.versham. Unreconstructed christian non.sense, but good music.
SpIn. £1.50.

ROCK: The Dots. Good Oxford two-tone band. And the Crestas, R&B. Caribbean
Club, 10-2. Sl.50.

_ ,SURRZALISH: Tatty Ollit:z. JViade up of ex Bonzos and similar oddballs. South
- Hill Parl. 0.15. £1.80.

FILH: Jesus Christ Superstar. The film of the play of the bOGk af the god.
South Hill Park. llpm. Z2ish. TomorroTI as well.

SATURDAY .19 DT'CJ~i'1BER

ALBA'rROSS: County Di ing Championships. Centre.J-SWimmine; "001. 6pm. Wet.
F'OLK: Whittakers Patent Reiaedy. Hexago.n. Lunchtiii1e. Free.
ROCK: Dangerous Age. Cherries. 8-11. Free.

HONDAY 21 D',CamER

PANTO.: Wizard of Oz. Very popular and ,stpparently a good drai{ for the Hexagon.
2.30 &7.30. X2.50-S3.50. Until 16 Jan.

FILH: W01!1bling Free. The greatest film ever made. 2.30 Mm
2001 - a Space Oddysey. A silly film about odd creatures who worship Rc.'r

t!lla black piece of plastic on Wimbledon Common. 7.30. Both these run
til 24th.

TUESDAY 22 m:CF;HB~R

hORE fIESSIAH: by T\;;yford Choral Soc.iety. At Pari>;: Reformed Church, Hokin[:ham
Road. 7.30.

HOJl..N: Th8re' s very little doing this week, the entertaim]entworld expects
you to give yourself to your telly - you do HAVE a telly, dan't you? Iffnot,
hire ane at great Axpense, or risk having to talk to friends, lovets and
relatives.

SATURDAY 26 D~C?:JER

KIDS FILM: Time -~andits. Good bit from John Cleese, origihal line on God (Y!it h
VhO;il the above is much concerned).Plenty for adults acc.owpanying.
South Hill 1J9.rk. 2.30 & 7.30. Til 31st.
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THE RED RAG COLLECTIVE

Had a meeting last week and decided that exists. We also decided that. this

would be the last Ra~ of the Year. The first of next year will appear on

Saturday 9 January. Th2.n!~ you ror supporting us this year. We hope to make

it better, fasters ~ore reliable and legible next year. Don't hold jourbr~ath.

NEWS: Things that are happening or have hap~ened that are important and get

ignored by or misreported by the Post/ChrIDnic. Contact Peter~ Rdg 662302,

Sue W, Redg 861841, or send to Red ?ag clo 31B Milman Road.

EVENTS: Meetings, lectures, etc, from compost to communism, to theatre

workshops or consciousness-raising groups, child-minding etc. Please give

oetails of your events as far ahead as possible to Mike, Rdg 83275, or send

c/o 31B Hilman Road. 13racknell goings-on to Hark, Br 54201.

G011'G OUT GUIDE: Things :0 do in Reading th,-,.tdontt COJiieunder the above.

Details to XXh.Y"0 John, Rdg 662740, or send to Alison, Flat 2, 47 Eastern

Avenue.

PL.:'\.TFOP,IvI: Anythin[~ you feel :iioved to say, VTe \1.'ill (probably) printo Any of
the above contacts.

DISTH1BUT10N: As we e:zpand, we need more people to help with distribution

(it take$ an hour 0r so once every fortnight) - if you can help, tell us

who you are and vrhich bit of Reading you wou1d be happy to Balk/cycle round;

We particularly need distributors in central and west central Reading, and

around the University a~ea. And if you want to increase/decrease the number

of Rags you K eat delivered, or you i1lOVe,or you picked this'upand want it

delivered regularly, call ClivG on 666681, Chris on Rdg 61257 or write to

Red Rag c/o 24 Nopwood ~oad.

DIl~CTORY OF GROUPS: Be are co~piling a directory of Reading groups .for

publication in fhe New Year. Each [roup Dill have name, contact point~

regularity of meeting, and brief description (3-4 lines) of aius and activii~es~

provided by the ~roups. So send us the info.

EUSU:ES.s NEVJS: Vie started this issue with about £75 (hishest ever) in the

bank, an~ we have spenrl most of it on paper, ink~ stencils. Our treasurer

is Sue Clarke, and yibu can send. money (cheques to 'Red Rag') at 181 ShinLie.J.d
.- ~ . -

--.Road.
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NB Please do NOT send this fo~a direct to your bank b\.t to our treasurer:

Susan r.larke. 181 Shinfield Road. Readin~.


